FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

TRUMP CONDEMNED
For Failing to Curb George Soros

3/18/17 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:

Billionaire Marxist financier George Soros and his protest group 'United We Dream' is passing out a new illegal alien app that enables them to call for help when caught. Soros is also pushing his "Sanctuary Campus" anti-legal immigration. Soros is also funding townhall protest and anti-trump rallies. A recent hacked Soros memo shows that he gave $650k to Black Lives Matter to riot, burn and attempt to kill.

View this classic Youtube video below: Alex Jones: “Giant George-Soros-Rant.”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFaJOYtL2Kg

The American Resistance Party condemns the Trump administration for failing to curb the criminal-Marxist George Soros and prevent Soros from doing any more damage to this nation.
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